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Donate blood today
firflit ItOwl-

to doodle blood tod..iy

10 the Red

rase. The nurses and needles are ready and
. ailing for you in the C.U. Loma Prieto Room
r.ei ween Yam. and 4 p.m.
The Red Cross has guaranteed to provide free
land for everybody on campus and their
lependents and relatives. This arrangement is
..used on the expectation that the Red Cross will
able to collect 4000 pints a year from the San
Stale University campus in the future

par tam DatI4
Serving California State University at San Jose Since 1934

Sedition gets $2,900
as council hits Daily
Some $2.900 was released yesterday to the
Graphic Offensive for an A.S. subscription to
the newspaper Sedition and distribution boxes
as A.S. Council, acting on the advice of its
business manager, granted the money without
purchasing libel insurance.
Council also assailed the Spartan Daily, a
member of the gallery, and A.S. Pres. Dennis
King’s proposal for an unfreezing of the Daily’s
funds for next year.
In addition. $840 was allocated to three
different groups and a resolution was passed
supporting foreign students in their fight
against raised tuition fees in the slate university
and colleges system.
The meeting was thrown into a quandry from
the start when chairman Rudi Leonardi reported
the minutes from last week’s meeting could not
he located.
As a result, councilmen could not discern the
exact amount of money left in the general fund
and had to act on an estimate of roughly $1,500.
They granted $100 each, however, to both the
!rennin Students Association (ISA) and the U.S.
Committee for justice for Latin American
Prisoners and $440 to the Arab Students
Organization (ASO).
The ISA and the 11.S. Committee for justice
group will present speakers Friday and Monday.
respectively, while the ASO will begin
operations for an Arabian Week to be held in
March.
In major action, Councilmen took the
recommendation of A.S. Business Manager
George Watts and released $2.800 for a
subscription to Sedition and $100 for
distribution racks.
The money had previously been tied up
because of legal wrangling concerning libel

insurance.
Watts forwarded a memo to the ,muncil. which
recommended the release of funds for three
reasons:
It would be a service to the community.
The cost of the insurance (roughly $500
million’ was prohibitive to the Graphic
Offensive.
A.S. and San lose State University controls
on A.S.-sponsored publications would prevent a
libel case from arising.
The $100. like the subscription, had been held
up two months because university officials had
not given their approval to placing the racks on
campus.
Earlier in the meeting, councilmen rejected
King’s recommendation for the unfreezing of
Daily funds, which would be withheld next year
pending a report from the committee to
investigate the Daily.
In regard to council’s fund -freezing motion,
councilman Tony Gonzales asked, "Why repeal
what we’re going to do anyway?"
King had presented the idea with the hopes of
eelieving tension between council and the Daily.
which he said has been a traditional sore spot for
student government.
Later, council stood behind councilman lamm
Basseri when a student, Mishael Simmons.
asked for his replacement as head of the
committee to investigate the Daily.
"We have not accomplished a thing." saidMiss
Simmons. a member of the committee.
Basseri interrupted Miss Simmons’ address to
the council. saying. "That’s a lie and I’m telling
you to shut up.!"
Councilman Armando Flores told Miss
Simmons, "It seems to me you’re on the
committee to lobby for the Spartan Daily "

Radical ’rally that wasn’t;’
Bunzel attacked for actions
There are anti -novels and anti -plays. and now
there are anti-rallies. San lose State University
had its first one yesterday.
The Radical Student Union (RSU) called a
rally yesterday at 12:30 p.m. on Seventh Street
to protest against SISU president John H.
Bunzel’s role in the firing of Chicano faculty
members. and "trying to take control over

Student talent
shown tonight
The Soul Expo Talent Review tonight will
culminate a four-day presentation by the Black
Students Organizing Committee (BSOC).
The Expo, a review of student talent, will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Joint Effort coffee house at a
cost of 50 cents for students and $1 for nonstudents.
Students will showcase their talents in
singing, dancing, music, poetry, and skits and
each act will receive $25 from the BSOC, which
was allocated $12,000 for numerous programs
this year by A.S. Council.

student funds from student council ..."
Another reason for the rally was "to demand
that the U.S. government ... sign the nine point
agreement for peace in Vietnam now."
Handouts were distributed to promote the
rally and notice was given to the Spartan Daily
announcing the rally. In the hectic hours of election coverage. t he notice was never printed.Th is.
however, can hardly explain the flop that was
yesterday’s rally.
As masses of students passed by the wooden
platform where the rally was held, a voice over
the microphone was saying, "There’s a rally
now. . ." And the masses of students on their
lunch hour. still passed by the platform where
the rally was held.
A "guerrilla theater group" performed a skit
portraying Pres. Nixon as a lackey of the big
business interests, and South Vietnamese Pres.
Nguyen Van Thieu as a literal "puppet" of the
same interests.
A Chicano spokesman assailed Pres. Bunzel
for the Chicano faculty firings, and a member of
the RSU appealed to continuing the struggle of
suppressed people.
Perhaps 30 people sat through the earlier parts
of the program. but as it went on they started to
drift away, by ones and twos, then threes and so
on.

More statues and fountains

Campus needs more art
By Debbe Sells
The grounds are naked. There are no
paintings. No sculpture. No murals. No statuary.
A fountain’s thin spray of water is the only thing
that breaks the monotony of the grass and trees.
Vines choke century -old unpainted cement
walls.
Sounds more like a graveyard than a campus.
You’d hardly know, by the looks of the vacant
campus that San lose State University has the
largest art department on the west coast. But it
does.
It is the only California university of its size
that so totally lacks art works on its grounds and
buildings.
Until Pres. John H. Bunzel’s recent campus
beautification plan, in fact, the matter of giving
the campus any kind of a facelift had not even
been discussed. The few additional coats of
paint and extra trees and bushes planted seemed
to be a step in the right direction. But only a step.
"The point of fact is that it’s an ugly campus,"
states Academic Vice-President Hobart Burns.
He points out, however,t hat acquisition of art
for the grounds is governed by a number of
requirements set by state and university
statutes on architecture and funding.
In addition to having to be approved by what
he termed "consulting architects." the only funds

that seem to he available are individual
department equipment funds, which are often
spent and gone for instructionally related
equipment before anything else can be
considered.
"I’ll bet you a fickle, though, that the real
problem is that nobody has ever proposed
anything." hinted Burns.
And, in fact. that does appear to be the crux of
the problem.
College Union Art Director John Cart: ’agrees
with Burns. He says the question of the campus’
lack of "esthetic growth" is more a problem of
incentive than anything.
"There hasn’t been any encouragement for this
kind of thing," he stdtes.
"Somebody should be putting together money
and grant funds for buying different pieces of art
for the grounds.
"The administration hasn’t, and artists really
don’t know anything about the bureaucratic bull
it takes to initiate any kind of legislation," he
continued.
Art Professor Richard Tansey seems to think
the dilemma centers on a funding problem.
Commenting on the "esthetic bankruptcy" of
the campus. he stated.
"Our campus cries out for statuary." and
charges that the only funds available were

"dumped into that concrete ditch they call a
fountain on the lawn."
"Funds have to come from the state, and they
won’t give us a fiat nickle." he commented.
The matter was seen in a somewhat different
light by art department chairman Kathleen
Cohen, who said she might be worried about
campus art and the "rip-off ethic." Possibility of
damages and theft, she states, have hindered
students from wanting to display their own art
on campus.
"Until some kind of community spirit exists.
it’s asking a great deal of students or faculty to
contribute anything," she said.
The practicality of commissioning an outside
major artist to construct a piece on campus is
questionable, she stated.
"Don’t forget, if you’re going to commission an
outside artist, you’re talking about thousands
and thousands of dollars." she commented.
"And if you’re going to ask the state for money
for a student work, there’s always a funding
problem," she continued, "They have many
demands on their money."
She is currently investigating the possibility
of securing an insurance fund for such art. and is
hopeful that such a fund would do much to
encourage outdoor art on campus.
The prospects, she said. "are promising."

New bike lot King urges revision
in jeopardy
Funds for San lose State University’s security
bike parking lot will be exhausted in five weeks
and jeopardize the bike service, bike committee
member Dan Toll, said yesterday.
Toft said that there are only one-third the
number of cyclists using the Seventh St. parking
lot needed to break even financially.
In the last two weeks, since the lot opened, 120
students have purchased parking stickers.
reported Toft. The racks will hold 350 bikes ai
one time.
"It looks like when, and if, we reach the point
of crises we will ask the people using the lot
what they want to do," said Toft.
"Students don’t realize there isn’t any other
place to park their bikes safely," Tort added.
A campus Security spokesman said 35 bikes
were reported stolen on campus last month,
which is one of the highest bike theft rates at
SjSU. He added that 129 bikes were reported
stolen since January.
According to Campus Security statistics the
highest bike theft areas on campus are at the
College Union, West Hall and Duncan Hall bike
racks. The Campus Security building is in front
of Duncan Hall.

Forum page today
The first Community Forum Page is leatured
in today’s Daily. Page three of this issue contains
articles written and submitted by members of
the San Jose State University community.
The Community Page will be published
weekly this semester.
Articles may be submitted at three campus
locations: Spartan Daily offices, College Union
Information Desk and the main floor of Library
Central by Tuesday of each week.

of some ‘obsolete’ acts
There are a number ot acts in the A.S.
constitution, which are obsolete and need to be

Tenant union
talks tonight
Attorney Tom Perkins and San lose Tenant
Union head Bud Carney will hold a second
session on tenants’ rights, 7:30 this evening in
the C.U. Pacheco Room.
Perkins. of the law firm of Perkins and
Hassan, said discussions of eviction procedures.
tenant legal defenses, and recovering security
deposits would be included in the topics covered
at the meeting.
In the previous session held two weeks ago,
Perkins discussed recent court decisions as well
as tenants’ courses of actions in landlord
disputes.
Perkins is handling on behalf of former
tenants .0 $1.5 million lawsuit against the
owners of the 23rd Street La Casa Apartment
Complex. The complex was recently condemned
by city inspectors.
The lawsuit charges include breach of the
rental agreement, creation of a nuisance, and
emotional distress.’
Carney counsels and refers persons with
landlord -tenant problems from the tenant
union’s office at 255 E. William St.

repealed, according to A.S. Pres, Dennis King.
At last night’s council meeting. King strongly
urged that council do something about this
situation.
"Most of our acts to our Constitution need to
be extensively reviewed to be modified to meet
current needs or to be repealed and swept from
our books," King stated in his written report to
council.
"We don’t need dead wood." he added.
King cited Acts 24 and 50 as the most
important ones. Act 24 deals with the A.S.
election code.
"At this moment, we have no Election Code,"
King said, adding, "Now, before therein a great
deal of political pressure which naturally comes
around election time, we should take care of it.."
Act 50 concerns the makeup and duties of the
A.S. Program Board. A revised version of Act 50
was vetoed by King last week, and sent to the
council’s Internal Policy Committee.
This committee’s basic function is to
formulate the council’s in-house policies, other
than financial policies and to study and revise
legislative acts, such as those in question.
"Act 50 has some minor problems in it but we
need to resolve them quickly," King said.
"I believe we should expand Act 50 to answer
its problems or write a new act entirely, and
exclusively deal with the Associated Students
Coffee House." he explained.
Other acts involved inlcude Acts 5, 8, 10, 23.
38. 38. 42. 80, and 89. These almost all deal with
defunct committees, or committees and
programs which need to be revised.
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Staff Comments

What if the war did end?
by ken Mohr
Gee, what would there be to do if
there wasn’t a war in Vietnam? What
would there be to talk about?
For a conversation piece, I always
have the latest paper on the coffee
table with the war headline in a
prominent position.
"Did you hear about the latest
bombing?"
"Yeh, man, that’s a bad scene!"
Gosh, it seems like there’s always
been a Vietnam War. It helped me on
my high school dates. My date would
be talking about that "horrible war in
Southeast Asia."
Then I’d inject, "Gee, when I
graduate, they’ll probably draft me
and send me over there!"
"Poor dear!" That’s when I’d start
making my move ...
Yeh, the Vietnam War adds
certainty to my life. I mean, these days,

you can’t even trust the Olympic
games. But every day when I wake up,
I know the war will still be there, just
like the atomic bomb.
It’s even more certain than your
waking upask any Vietnamese.
And peace, that’s cool too. Peace
rallies are great places to meet a lot of
real nice people.
"Bring our brothers home and stop
the bombing!"
"Right on, man!"
Even the president is talking about
peace. He knows where it’s at. Right
on, president!
Don’t worry, though. I’m confident
they won’t really stop the war. After
all, what would there be to talk about?
The Far East?
Hey, say hello to Joe for me. It’s been
great rapping to you about Vietnam
and peace. Those are two heavy topics.

Efforts not to be forgotten
Frank Bruno
President Nixon’s successful effort
to dupe the American people in this
election year should not be forgotten.
Nixon’s non -campaign and pompous
attitude toward the issues confronting
this country is unbecoming of a
President of the United States.
Not only did Nixon refuse to discuss
the issues but he had the audacity to
hide under the protective mantle of the
presidency.
His campaign slogan was "Re-elect
the President" and he refused to talk
about the issues especially Vietnam
because he would "tamper with the
delicate negotiations".
Indeed he has utilized the approach
of harsh disagreement with "The
President" as being unthinkable.
During the first two years of his
administration he was less subtle in
his approach in using Spiro Agnew as
his hatchet man.
Now his years of political infighting
have produced a man with more savvy

and insincerity than we have seen
in the White House in a long time.
He has used his public relations men
to the hilt. He has projected an image of
statesmanship and security strictly by
the efforts of professionals who know
how to sell a product.
The disagreement here goes deeper
than ideology. In George McGovern’s
concession speech it was sad to see the
Democratic candidate let all that has
happened in the campaign be forgotten
with a simple congratulatory telegram
to the White House.
A man with McGovern’s
consciousness should be expected to
rise above "the great political game"
that Nixon talked about in his victory
speech and point out rationally where
Nixon has betrayed the American
people.
But he didn’t and the game goes on.
And at this rate it will go on for a long
time.

Conflict of interest poses a major
obstacle to the development of a
system which rewards the true faculty
achievers and discourages unfair and
unearned promotions to other
university faculty members.
Furthermore, conflict of interest may
contribute to the withholding of tenure
from those who refuse to implicate
themselves in often questionable
procedures and sometimes nefarious
schemes of collusion. And, believe it or
not, there are faculty members who
serve on promotion and retention
committees who are so naive they fail
to recognize they are used as
conspirators to unfairly promote or
fire a colleague.
A faculty member who serves on a
promotion or retention committee
ostensibly is there to represent his
faculty constituents who elected him
to perform a so-called professional
service. But if his own rank is less than
the full professorship his first
motivation is likely to be focused on
the advancement of his own career.
Consequently, he is likely to respond
affirmatively to the suggestions or
hints of his departmental chairman

and dean as well as full professors on
the committeeall of whom may later
pass on his promotion. Indeed, almost
say "almost" because there might be
one or two exceptions where honesty
prevails) every member of a promotion
or faculty retention committee is
platitudes,
with
bloated
administrators and professors alike, of
self-proclaimed objectivity and
professional integrity which gush
forth with the regularity of Old
Faithful eruptions.
To the credit of the University
Academic Council at San Jose State
University a policy was passed
several years ago which permits a
faculty member to look through his
personnel files to see if there are
statements made on documents which
he believes to be unfair, biased or not
relevant to his performance as a
professor. If the faculty member finds
materials to which he objects on these
stated grounds the policy provides for
a procedure to have the materials
reviewed by a committee of three. The
faculty
member
names
a
representative to the commute, the
dean of the school to which the faculty

Nobody elected
Editor:
Who won the presidential election? I
know Nixon got about 62% of the vote
and McGovern got about 38%, but who
got the most votes?
Why no one did. Once again the
people of the U.S. have given more
votes to no one rather than to either of
the major candidates. No one, in fact,
has won more elections than anyone
else, in the history of the electoral
process.
Now, does that mean, as Mark
Levine might have us believe that the
American people are just apathetic
and have thrown away their great
"American privilege?" No, I think it
simply means that the people, and
especially poor and working people.
just don’t relish the thought of
choosing between a couple of
representatives of the class that runs
their lives.
So please, let’s not have a flood ol
drivel about how the American people
have failed in their responsibility to
participate in the "great American
electoral process." No one thinks it’s
great.
Phil Trounstine

Editor’s note: All student and faculty members
are encouraged to express their views on any
subject in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, IC 208. and must be
250 words or less, typewritten and doublespaced. Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. The Spartan Daily will not
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste.
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to cease
publicavon of letters dealing with subjects he
believes /me been exhausted.

I urge every faculty member, where
college or university policy permits it,
to examine his personnel file at each
administrative level to ascertain that
it does not contain false, slanted or
irrelevant material.

One of Pisa’s most spellbinding corners
by Pauline Bondono
One of the most spellbinding corners
of Pisa often overlooked is Santo
Stefano dei Cavalieri, the church of St.
Stephen of the Knights.
Located in Piazza dei Cavalieri the
church boasts the bounties of the
Crusades, the relics of the Muslims,
trophies of the Turks.
With a 15 -minute visit to the church
you can seemingly relive the Crusades.
There’s a strange fascination that
overtakes you inside the pious and
holy building whose walls are covered
with bounties from war.
From Pisa sprang the gut effort of
the Crusades. Knights who voyaged to
far lands to save the sinning Ottoman
empire from hell took leave from Pisa
which was a harbor during the age of
Dante.
Today there are five miles between

the shore and Pisa. Since the
Mediteranean is slowly evaporating
the shoreline is receding.
In St. Stefano of the Knights hang
intact rows of flags, trophies and ship
lanterns from the Turks.
Looking at the wooden carvings
which adorned Florentine ships is one
of the best ways to relive vicariously
the ambitions Which spurred the
Crusades.
On the bow of one Florentine ship
are finely sculptured figures, led by
the dragon of Saint George. Next to the
dragon is the tortured face of one of
Dante’s mad characters suffering in
Inferno.
His eyes are mad, almost pushing
their way out of his head. His hands
clutch his neck as a serpent entwines
him. This tortured character is the

5 week break a hardship?
long breaks have gobbled a portion of
his benefits, returning zero for it.
Congress set up the Cl Bill to ease
the veteran’s concern about money
while in college. Yet here we find the
Academic Council preparing to decide
upon a five-week break apparently
without having explored its impact on
the 4000 veterans who study at San
Jose State University. I for one feel
toyed with.
Furthermore, I am unsatisfied with
the statement that the period between
Christmas and the end of January
"could be used by students to take a
couple of courses for credit." At what
levels would the university offer these
courses? Somebody ought to elaborate
on this point. The short remarks by Dr.
Ted Benedict, Paul Bradley, and
Hobert Burns do nothing at all to
assure me that during this long break I
would keep on receiving full GI Bill
benefits while having a selection of
courses that counted toward my
degree, no matter what the stage of my
education and no matter what my
major.
In brief. I would like to know
whether or not a veteran could
continue his education without any
loss of benefits during this long break?
It seems not.
C. E. Burbee

A year or so ago I was requested by a
faculty member to serve as a
representative on a personnel -filereview committee. The three of us
examined the materials of the faculty
member which the latter had
questioned. I never saw so much
academic garbage assembled in one
place in my many years of experience
as a college teacher and administrator
as had been accumulated in the
personnel files of this unfortunate
faculty member. The three-member
committee concurred unanimously
that all materials objected to by the
complaining faculty member be
withdrawn from the files and
destroyed.

A WORD FROM ITALY

Letters to the Editor

Somehow, the five-week break
between semesters now being
considered by the Academic Council
will probably work a hardship on
students who are veterans.
The Veterans Administration may
suspend payment of GI Bill benefits
during the long break.
But even should the money continue
arriving, a hardship will still exist,
only it would not materialize until near
the end of the veteran’s term of
education, when he discovers that the

member is assigned names one
member, and the third member is
chosen by mutual agreement between
the first two appointees.

damned pagan of the eastern world the
Crusaders rally to save.
Next to the n-ad face is the
proportioned body of a young Italian
soldier. The contrast between the
sinning eastern world and the
Crusader’s conception of himself is
astounding.
Close by the church is the Scuola
Normale, the highest
Superiore
learning institution in Europe,only
equaled by the University of
Heidelberg.
Here with special permission you
can wander into a Renaissance
classroom where
Galileo taught.
Suffering under misconceptions of
the superior comforts of modern
classrooms, I was in for a surprise.
The large Renaissance classroom is
furnished in some of the finest 15th
century antiques. Students today, as
their peers of the 15th century, sit in
intricately carved walnut chairs with
gold velvet cushions.
The professor’s heavy mahogany
desk is embellished with figures and
intricate designs carved on the legs
and the body. On the walls hang
beautifully preserved Renaissance
paintings, and frescos adorn the
ceiling.
During the 30’s the school was the
most advanced institution in the area
of physics in the world. Here in 1935
Enrico Fermi discovered how to break
the atom.
In 1938, Fermi, of Jewish descent,
received the Nobel prize. Because of
fascist anti-Jewish pressure in Italy he
went to Berkeley where he created the
atomic bomb.
At the Scuola Superiore Normale,
which includes a graduate program
through a Ph.D. there is a ratio of two
professors to each student.
Wandering into the seldom visited
areas of Pisa and taking a moment to
relive the Crusades and life at a
Renaissance university, you discover
one more piece to help you understand
our world.
And if you find you’d like to relive it
a little bit more come to Pisa during the
spring. Here in "II Gioco. dal Ponte"
Pisans revive the crusades dressed as
knights as they battle on horseback.
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"Come a little closer...I want to whisper something---"

Letter to the Editor

’Look at what’s happened’
Editor:
I am sick to death of reading about
the end of the anti -war movement in
the Spartan Daily. At least once a week
since the beginning of school, I have
been subjected to the mutterings of
some reporter who is seriously and
logically predicting the death of a
movement in which he probably never
participated.
Electoral politics have never led, and
will never lead, any radical movement
in this country.
To judge the health of a movement
by the fate of one or more political
candidates is a display of naive
ignorance.

Before these so called political
reporters shoot off ;their mouths, they
should look at what has happened
around the country. Obviously these
people take large rallies and violence
as the criterion by which they judge
the viability of a movement. Such an
attitude is narrow minded.
I would suggest that before any more
garbage stories by half-baked
reporters are printed, a diligent
attempt should be made to find out
what is really going on. Perhaps they
should look in their own community
first.
Barbara Evans
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Forum editors this week
Thus week’s editors are

in being a community editor
should submit their names.
add
. and telephone
numbers to the Community
Forum boxes. There boxes are
All contributions to the located in the Central Library
near
the photo copy machine.
Community Page must be
typed on a 55 space line and the information desk of the
submitted no later than 4 p.m. CU. and the Spartan Daily
Tuesday. Persons interested newsroom IC 208.

Community Page

Mistier’ Simmons
urge Sanchez Ir.
Ramiro Asencio

’Poor’ hiring policy

Fly 1/2 Fare To So. Calif.
Oakland
reiwiwo

For Only 50% ot our regular
adult fare you can fly anywhere
on the Air California system.
We call it our 50-28 fare. 50%
for. 26 hour trip. Between 12
noon on Saturday and 2 P.M.
Sunday you can fly between
any two points on our route!
For reservations call Spartan
Travel Mart. 287-2070 or

needs revision now
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Members of the theatre group Teatro de la Gente who will perform Dec. 9-14 in San lose,
Alviso, and Mountainview. The performance is tilled "Navidad Con La Gente" (Christmas
With The People).

’Join the Family’
suggests crusader
By Mike Ferguson
Campus Crusade for Christ
The breakdown of the home.
of the close-knit family, is one
of the problems that is
plaguing modern America. A 3
a result, many of us are
up
with
growing
hangupsyou know what I
meanloss of identity, loss of
self-control, warped values.
anxiety, frustration, apathy.
guilt, and many others which
you know more about than
anyone else. We vote for a
President who we hope will
bring world peace. We try to
"change" our society, our
community, and our schools.
in hope of creating a more
utopian situation. As in time
past. all fails. It seems that the
establishment has too firm a
control. We say, "They must
got!" Yet, if they "go," it seems
that the same situation
inevitably results again.
If we would change our
government, our society, our
communities, and our schools,
we would still encounter the
same problemthat is. the
people who make up soceity.
We are the problem, our own
self-centeredness, our own
nature. The key, therefore, is

not changing society, but
rather in changing people.
There is a family where we
are changed, where hang-ups
are overcome, where love is
the only law, and where life is
really experienced because we
have a new power within us. It
is
called
"God’s
Forever Family." I am not
talking about a relationship
with the church, I am not
talking about religion, because

religion is the worst things
that has happened to the
world. I am talking about a
personal relationship with the
living God made possible
through lesus Christ.
In this family, we have a
Father who really cares...and
who loves us unconditionally.
As a Father. He promises to
take care of us, to meet us
where we’re at, and his family
is a forever family.

TWC fulfills promises I
By Armando M. Flores
A.S. Council, specifically
the Third World Coalition, has
discharged its responsibility
in the allocation of funds. The
TWC has fulfilled one of its
primary goals by funding
those kinds of programs which
we perceived to be the most
essential to the cultural
enrichment of our campus; the
most
productive
in
establishing and promoting
understanding between White
and Third World students; and
the most educationally
progressive. These include:
Chicano. Black, and Asian

cultural
educational
programs. Women’s Center,
People’s
Yellow Pages,
Graphic Offensive, Rave. Bike
Lot, Consumers Switchboard,
Sedition,
Coffeehouse,
Disabled Student Union, et al.
By appropriating money for
these and many other
we
have
endeavors
implemented our platform and
fulfilled a chief obligation to
the people who voted the TWC
into office. Consequently, A.S.
funds for this semester have
been rapidly appropriated.
Moreover, our monetary
duty partially completed, we
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Make like Chrfetrnes
\ every day of the year

By Eliodoro River.
DirectorMACSA
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The
following is in response to
statements made by Dr. John
Bonze!. San lose State
University, in an article
appearing in the Spartan Daily
dated Sept. 18,1972 written by
Gary Hyman).
The areas where our people
have suffered most from
discrimination are the areas of
education and employment. In
this issue of our Newsletter we
have taken the opportunity to
respond to the statements
made by Dr. lohn Bunzel,
president of the California
State University, San lose.
The response is made in view
of the fact that Dr. Bunzel is
both an educator and an
employer.
It appears Dr. Bunzel is
saving the discriminatory
hiring policies of the
University
must
be
strengthened. Although he
"acknowledges"
the poor
hiring treatment of women
and minorities in this case
Reza), he refuses to do away
with these discriminatory
hiring policies.
Dr. Bunzel seems to have the
idea that by using the quota
system he would be compelled
to hire "unqualified
personnel." This is far from
the case. We (La Reza) are just
as concerned about hiring
qualified personnel. The
difference is we look at
qualifications as being based
on experiences other than just
academic. Furthermore, the
Federal Affirmative Action
guidelines do not specify race
or sex as the sole criterion for
the hiring of faculty. The
Affirmative Action Program is
designed such that if two
persons are equally qualified
for a position then the race or
sex criteria is used. This is to
make up for the many years of
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discrimination suffered by
women and minorities.
The fears expressed by Dr.
Bunzel in regards to
compromising "the right of the
University to make its own
academic decisions regarding
hiring, rank, tenure and
promotion." are unfounded.
No Affirmative Action Plan
has ever been written taking
these rights away from the
employer. Neither do federal
enforcement officials attempt
to "substitute their judgement
for those of appropriate
faculty committees..."
What federal enforcement
officials do judge is the
fairness with which the
University exercises its
decisions in hiring, rank,
tenure, and promotion.
Obviously if they see that
discrimination is being
practiced, and by Dr. Bunzel’s
own admission it is. then the
federal officials have to call
attention to it.
While
it
is
very
commendable of Dr. Bunzel to
be against discrimination in
hiring policies it would be
more beneficial if he were to

institute a true Affirmative
Action
Plan.
Being
knowledgeable about a
problem and expressing
oneself against a particular
policy does not change that
policy. Action must be taken
to correct the problem and
change the policy.
Dr. Bunzel fails to point out
one very important point. That
is that San lose State
Ilniversity receives in excess
of $4.5 million from the U.S.
Office of Education,
Department of Health.
Education and Welfare.
He neglects to say that the
reason he receives these funds
is because of the large number
of Chicanos in the area. He
also neglects to point out that
these monies are earmarked to
help the Chicano get into
higher education. These
federal monies that San lose
State receives are from tax
dollars which are being paid
not only by the Anglo majority
but also by the minorities of
this country. The least these
minorities should be able to
expect is a fair shake when it
comes to hiring.

Corona ’injustice’
outcome of quote
George W. Carrasco
The si iii’It I:Alio-roil has
:wooded and horned loan
it h the taline ot
(:orona
killing 25 petiole.
Whittaker. who is
the sheriff of Sutter County
crimes were
the
where
committed, has stated to the
mass media, "We are certain he
(meaning Juan) committed the
murders." This statement
appeared in the San lose
Mercury. May 1971, shortly
after the arrest of Juan Corona.
From the time Whittaker
uttered this statement to the
media, in effect saying.
without a doubt, this man
committed the crime before
the trial reached the
courtroom. How can justice be
reached when lackeys, and
institutionalized pigs make
statements to the media in an
attempt to brainwash, trick,
and coerce the people into
believing that Juan is guilty?
The principle, innocent till
proven guilty, is a fallacy.
The prosecution has
withheld all so-called
evidence that led to the arrest.
First they arrest him, then
stated to the press they are
certain he committed this
crime, then make the

can now address ourselves to
more crucial issues. For
example: Where does the bulk
of our $82 per semester
"service fee" actually go? Only
$10 of this amount goes to the
Associated Student Fundthe
money Council deals
withand just a fraction of
this belongs to Special
Allocations.
Also, there is the problem of
increased tuition for foreign
students. Revision is needed of
vague
and
obsolete
constitutional provisions
governing the council and
various other bodies. These
are but a few of the problems
which will receive increased
attention as the school year
progresses.
Students who recognize
the editors il his page
these and other problems are
encouraged to bring them to regret that all the articles
future council meetings and to submitted could not be
participate in the search for printed. However, all articles
their solution.
Student will be considered for next
Council is now in a position to Thursday’s edition. Also. I.
concentrate more on critical (Mishael). would like to say
issues and less on spurious too much space is taken for
spending difficulties which advertising and there is too
have been the stumbling little community response to
blocks of past A.S. Councils.
justify this page!

We’re sorry

statement in their opening
remarks that the state’s case
against Corona is entirely
circumstantial.
Why has the prosecution
withheld all this so-called
evicence? It is a fact that,
(unless they fabricate some
evidence), the arrest was made
with the gathering of
evidence
circumstantial
which consists of charts,
pictures, etc., while this man is
unjustly denied bail.
This is not an uncommon
practice for we all face this
type of oppression in ourdaily
life. Whether it be
implemented by a uniform pig.
a camouflaged pig, or an
administrative pig, the forces
of oppritssion are there
regardless if we all realize it or
not. It is another continued act
of oppression against all
oppressed peoples. We cannot
forget our brothers and sisters
in confinement. Letters can be
written. The trial is a public
hearing. All acts of support
help. Free all political
prisoners.
Send contributions to: Juan
Corona Defense Fund. P.O.
Box 15901, Sacramento, Ca.
95613
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STUDENT CAR CENTER
LATE FOR CLASS?
WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU.
(Me

1).i, On Our Mouthl% Hale)

-WE SPECIALIZE IN HELPING STUDENTS Dependability
- For More Than 30 Yrs.
Licensed Mechanic On Duty 8-6
PM
We’ll MaintenanceYourCar While
You Attend Class.

SILVA

Come By And See Us
Soon To Talk Over
Your Car Problems.
’re Here To Help
78 SO. 4TH,
SAN JOSE
SINCE 1936
295-8968 NextToNew’llurger 11.111.1-

10.

If you
can drive it,we’ll
insure it for less.
No matter what you drive -from &conservative Volkswagen lox
radical hot rod - we can save you money on your car insurance.
College Student Insurance Service has been working with the
Auto Insurance Industry for 5 years to prove that college
students deserve lower rates on their car insurance. Also you can
continue your coverage after you’re out of school.
We feel that you shouldn’t have to pay more to insure your car
than you did to buy it. (Ask about our motocycle insurance too)

college studercE
289-8681
404 S. 3rd St
%Int, the I aunderettel

CSIS
1..nsurartet service

SPAGHETTI FEED TODAY
ONLY 65c with ad (reg. 90c)
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Youth commission
positions open
The San lose Youth Commission is dccepting applications for youth advisory
positions on all ’21 motor San
lose boards and commissions.
as well as two positions on the
Youth Commission itself, according to Mrs. Shirley
Yaeger, youth coordinator.
The neyy program was officially approved on Oct. 10.
by the San lose City Council.
which "designated one youth
would serve as es ttlftuta
member to each of the minor
boards and Lommissions of the
city.- Mrs. V,13.3.3(.1- Si

I here is nu sei age limit for
the non -voting youth liaison
positions, according to Mrs.
Yaeger. but the person must be
"someone who could represent
youth views." Persons applying to the Youth Commission itself must be from 13
through 20 years old. inclusive.
Mrs. Yaeger emphasized
that all 21 positions are open.
Until the positions are filled.
members of the Youth Commission are sitting in on
meetings of the following commissions and boards: Planning: Redevelopment Agency:
Human Relations: Industrial
Development: Library: Senior
Citizens: Mayor’s Youth
Council: Model Cities and
Voluntary Action Center.
The Youth Commission will
hold a "General Assembly"
meeting in the San lose State
I lniversit y College Union, one
evening during the last week
in November.
"Youth throughout the city
are invited to attend. as well as
anyone interested in youth."
according to Mrs Yaticer
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You have nothing to lose
but your mind.

PETER GUSHING BRITT EKLAND
HERBERT LOM PATRICK MAGEE BARRY MORSE
BARBARA PARKINS ROBERT POWELL CHARLOTTE RAMPLIN,
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AT THEATRES 111 DRIVE-INS
SHOWING) THROUGHOUT THE BAY AREA

SISU made use of more
barracks. with ROTC and the
Police School housed in them.
The College Union is the
undersized structure located
in the field between the men’s
and women’s red brick
dormitories.
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White House shakeup planned
WASHINGTONPres. Richard Nixon lel it be known
yesterday he plans a significant shakeup of the White House
staff and departmental bureaucracy and is seeking stand-by
resignations from everyone he has appointed to office.

Wethern stabs himself in eyes
UKIAH, Calif.George Wethern. former Hell’s Angle ranchowner on whose land three bodies were unearthed last week,
stabbed himself in the eyes with two pencils in his all cell sheriff
Reno Bartolomie said yesterday.
Wethern had agreed to testify against the motorcycle gang in
exchange for immunity from prosecution. He was treated at a
local hospital Tuesday night and returned to his cell at Medocino
County tail.
Sheriff Bartolomie said the injuries to Wethern’s eyes were
belived serious but full extent of the damage was not yet known.
Bartolomie told newsmen Wethern said after he wounded
himself he didn’t know why he had done it. "I was out of my
mind." Bartolomie quoted Wethern as saying.
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that or too much spirit.
Not like college. At college, you don’t need spirit. A college is a
true, living, breathing community.
Not so with a high school. A cohesive element is needed. The
vlue is spirit.
Therefore, even in 1972, the underlying theme which still leaps
out of a high school newspaper’s editorial page is: A BATTLE IS
BEING WAGED OVER SPIRIT.
There have been surface changes, for high schools tend to
emulate college trends. One noticeable trend is towards choosing
your own classes in registration.
The negative response of some high school students is
familiaryou have to wail in line too long, often to discover that
the class you wanted is filled up. Many, of course, are thrilled
with the new freedom.
There is a good chance that "45-15," a program which would
eliminate summer vacations, will be implemented in a number ol
school districts in 1973.
Instead of going to school nine months and taking three oft,
students would go to school 45 days and take 15 days off all year
long. There would be four shifts of students, so that the schools
would be utilized continually.
Some see this as a solution to overcrowded classrooms. It is
also contended that students are less likely to forget what
they’ve learned over a 15-day holiday.
It still seems, however, that rules and regulations play an important role in high school life.
An official of Monterey High School, Jonathan Beene.
commented after suspending three students, "School is not
punishment oriented, but certain things are accepted in the
school society and certain things are not."
Says one Homestead High School (Sunnyvale) journalist,
"High school students across the country continually seem to be
vetting turned off by school." This may be true. What would
appear to turn off the students are regulations, tradition and conformity.
Why is spirit dying? asks a Pioneer High School (San lose)
reporter. "Because today’s students, for the most part, feel that
by backing a school sponsored activity they are in actuality
hacking ’traditionalism’."
States a La Sierra High School (Carmichael) student, "It’s
really cool to dislike everything/anything that can possibly be
associated with tradition or the establishment."
The anti-rah-rahs. the crowd of apathetic students, like a
weed. grows. They aren’t particularly vocal, but for years they
have been the enemy of the spirited few.
Stales a Camden High School San lose student, "Funny as II
seems, spirit is not all glory: it is a job."
Why have they taken the trouble? Says the editor of "Misprint." Pioneer High School’s paper. "Now, doesn’t it make sense
that something which you have to do. and have to spend slot ot
time doing, should be made the best of?"
Another Misprint reporter adds. "It is important for a student
to maintain a healthy attitude toward school, if he is to make the
hest of his education." A healthy attitude, of course, is closely
related to spirit.
One spirited darling of La Sierra High School declares, "If you
really want to be a non-conformist nowadaysbecome a
locket te, a rally member, or better yet, take a position in
council..."
With champions like her, spirit will never die
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WASHINGTONPres Richard Nixon is dispatching El kev
aide. Gen. Alexander M. Haig Jr.. to Saigon for a new round of
talks with South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu, the
White House said yesterday.
The purpose of his visit is to "confer with Pres. Thieu on
progress of peace negotiations and make a general assessment of
the situation in Indochina." press aide Ronald Ziegler said.
Haig is the President’s deputy assistant for national security
affairs.
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This was how Son lose Slate
University looked in 1962.
The campus Is cluttered
with buildings neor Morris
Dailey auditorium and
virtually naked in the outer

Nixon sends Haig to Vietnam
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PHILADELPHIProlesstonal hockey was ordered by li.S.
District Court yesterday from enforcing its controversial reserve
douse.
The preliminary injunction against the National Hockey
League was issued by fudge A. Leon Higginbotham in response to
suits filed by players who jumped from the NHL to the new
World Hockey Association.
The Higginbotham decision would break down the reserve
clause, the structure of all major sports in the United States.
The ruling was filed by John McKenzie. former NHL star with
the Boston Bruins, who jumped to the Philadelphia Blazers of the
World Hockey Association as a player-coach.
McKenzie’s contract was sold by the Bruins to the NHL’s
Philadelphia Flyers, who sought to prevent the players from
carrying out his contract with the Blazers. McKenzie and the
Blazers then asked the court to rule the NHL reserve clause a
violation nf antitrust regulation.
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Hockey researve clause ousted

Study Guides & Book Critiques

I 15TH STREET
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 9511..
PHONE 408 286 0930
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Campus look changes
By Holly Curtis
Look around you. You are
standing in the inner quad. the
rare patch of lawn by the fountain.
You’re surrounded on three
sides with concrete buildings.
On one side is the Reserve
Book Room and in front of you
is Morris Dailey. To your right
is the Business building where
briefcase-carrying students
come and go.
The bomb has not dropped
on San lose State University
and reduced the campus to a
rubble that has fallen together.
This is S1SU 10 years
ago,
1962.
attenstudents
The 15,000
ding SISU in 1962 wearing
ratted hair and letter sweaters
were at the turning point of
eras. The infamous fifties
were completed but many
hard core rock and rollers
maintained the Dick Clark
tradition. (The Dick Clark
tradition consisted of rating
your date, records, and loafers
according to how well all three
mixed on the dance floor.)
The block between San
Carlos and San Salvador
streets was not the home of
ROTC enthusiasts. ROTC was
confined to the barracks
located between the men’s and
women’s gym.
Don’t go looking for them
there now. You will either be
mildly or greatly disappointed, depending on how

badly you wanted to find the
barracks of ROTC past.
Those people who become
instantly insecure at the
thought of changes on campus
can take comfort in the
thought that the home
economics building is still the
same structure in the same
location.
The home economics
building done in Spanish style
with tile roof 10 years ago
must have been considered as
eve-appealing as the faculty
offices building is today.
Ah. the faculty offices. A
tribute to the days of bomb
panics and fanatical urges to
build air raid shelters. But in
1962 the fears were beginning
to lessen and people became
less enthusiastic as food
stored in the shelters began to
mold.
So. in 1962, as today. SISU
has its faculty offices building
which looks like the bomb
shelter nobody bothered to
bury.
The six red brick
dormitories were a hub of activity. and not coed. The
dining commons didn’t exist
for many years so dorm
residents ate their meals in the
old cafeteria.
The 1962 school year has
been long forgotten at SISU. It
was a year of a smaller, more
compact campus. and smaller,
more compact fees.
Students carrying six units

Cards fold 3-0;
Spartans march on
The Spartan soccer squad
crept one game closer to the
NCAA regional play-offs as
they blanked Stanford, 3-0, on
the Cardinals home turf on
Tuesday.
Rusty Menzel opened the
scoring for the Spartans as he
drilled home one of his left footed cannon shots that
almost cut the goalie in half on
a free kick.
George Lauterbach, hero of
last Friday evening’s thrilling
3-2 double overtime victory
over California, blasted in his
second goal in as many games,
then assisted Tony Rosa to
close out the scoring for the
Spartans.
The victory was also graced
with the return to action of
halfback Henry Carvalho.
Carvalho, who sat out the Bear
skirmisk appears to he fully

Peace group
tonight
The Community Work
Auxiliary to the San lose
Peace Center will meet tonight
at 7 in the C.U. Umunhum
Room. The group is interested
in establishing and on -campus
draft counseling and
alternative information
center.

peace corps vista
LAST DAY TOMORROW!

ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FROM
SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS IN THE
FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:
Vista;
Peace Corps;
Industrial Arts
Vocational Education
Nursing
Edtication
Civil Engineering
Economics
Math/Science
Liberal Arts

EA.
’st Copy FREE*

Sociology
Journalism
Social Service
Counseling
Psychology
Business Administration
Nursing
Education
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recovered from a leg injury.
Stanford was primed for an
upset. The Cards have compiled a 7-3-1 record on the year
and were coming off a tough 75 loss to nationally ranked
UCLA last Saturday night.
The Cards had the Bruins
down 4-1 at halftime before
their defense fell apart in the
second half.
Only two league games
remain for the Spartans this
season. If they can mow down
110P this Friday and USFthe
following week, the local
kickers would be assured of
playing host in the play-offs.

or more paid ,iniv $43.50 per
semester. Perhaps 1962 wasn’t
such a had year after all,

PER PERSON

Campus Copy
273 E. San Fernando
next to Peanuts
295-7778
I imp,’ ,111. LISBRING THIS Al)

WINE LOVERS
Discover a unique wine cellar which offers you a selection
from over 2.500 cases of Bordeaux. Beaujolais, Ports
Cotes du Rhone. German Rieslings. Sherries. Madeira. and
Burgunday which is our specialty. Our buying methods
allow you to save 20% & more. That’s like having every 5th
bottle free. If it’s the softness of an aging Bordeaux or a
fullbodied Burgundy or a delicate fruity Moselle, your wine
quality is assured because we personally taste and select
all of your wines in Europe. We will be happy to serve you!
Our business hours are as follows. Wednesdays-12 noon to
9 PM: Thursdays-5 PM to 9 PM. Saturdays-10 AM to 4 PM
All other times by appointment. Please write or call for a
free catalog listing all our wines and special future offers.
EUROPEAN WINE SELECTIONS, INC.
170 E. YOUNGER AVE.
SAN JOSE. CALIF. 95112
(408) 286-3181

Growth Through Reputation!!!

Make
Christmas
A Trip
Europe ’259., Chicago 939.
and New York 969.
No additional costs. Complete price including round trip charter flights from here
to there and back. Spend seventeen days
of Christmas in another part of the world.
For more information and reservations call
John 287-8301 or stop by 235 East Santa
Clara, Suite 710, San
Student
Jose. A student owned
Services
and operated service.
West, Inc
Have a good Christmas.
Special Note: All charter flight prices are based on
a pro -rata share of the total flight cost and ferrying
charges at 100% occupancy. All fares include U. S.
Federal tax and departure taxes where applicable
and administrative fees. All prices are subject to an
increase or decrease depending on the actual number of passengers on each individual flight. Available
only to CSC students, faculty, staff and families.

SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OFFER.
CLASS OF ’75 ONLY.

Scholarship Includes: .year tuition freel $100 1
1111nthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc
How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you’re class
of ’76, next year is your year.)
U.S. Air Force Recrutting Service
Directorate of Advertising IFISAVI
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148
Please send me more information on your 2 year scholorst-..,
program.
Birth Date
Nome _
Address
Sex
City
County
State
/
Present Colleai.

,
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H

FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP
IN AIR FORCE ROTC.
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Election night jazz

.entel

Sax solos sing
By John Vernon
A bluesy alto sax solo by
K.C. Krull kicked the San Jose
State University Jazz Ensemble into a cooking, concert of
big band jazz last Tuesday
night in the Concert Hall.
As the ensemble tuned up.
Krull began playing his soul
out through standard blues

Ferguson. brought the
excitement level down as the
tempo was lost somewhere
within the rhythm section,
during the solo passages.
The sax section breezed
through a soli which displayed the tightness and talent
of the most outstanding section in the ensemble.
The small groups offered
broader opportunities for improvisation for the exceptional soloists in each section.
group
small
One
performance featured an
extremely versatile reed
player Jeff Sloan on soprano
sax. Sloan played an
imaginative solo through the
changes of guitarist Cris
Campbell’s original composition.
"Over the Rainbow,"
arranged by Don Ellis,
strained the nerves of
Trumpeter Dave Gardner.
After a weak introduction,
Gardner came back to blast a
climatic finale screeching a
high "G" above the band.
John Russell. trombone,
moved easily through the
changes in fl. Johnson’s "El
Camino Real." while Jeff
Winebrenner played his
soprano sax with great feeling
in John Coltrane’s "Spiritual."
A totally improvised session lead into another Ellis
chart "Orientation." The end
of the composition was
arranged in canon form as
each horn section complemented one another.
Creative soloists and well arranged charts contributed
greatly to the jazz ensemble’s
performance. Without a doubt,
Dwight Cannon has one of the
tightest and exciting college
iazz bands in the Bay Area.

changes accompanied only by
a walking bass.
The intense excitement
grew as the brass and reeds
filled the hail overpowering
Krull’s solo. The final chord
left the near capacity audience
stomping their feet for more.
"Green Dolphin Street,"
arranged by Maynard

,
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Calendar
WED NOV 8 GROPUS CACKUS
THUR NOV 9 MIKE BLOOMFIELD
FRI NOV 10 MENDOCINO ALL-STARS
SAT NOV 11 BLUE MOUNTAIN
SUN NOV 11 BLACKJACK
30 SO. CENTRAL CAMPBELL
374-4000
NO COVER SUN -WED

Your
pen pal

Diana sings Billie’s story
By Mark Heilman
There are a lot of people
who’d give their right arm for
stardom. Billie was that sort of
person. She started with that
intention. But she ended by
giving up her life.
Billie Holiday, blues and
jazz singer of the mid -1900s. is
brought back to life in "Lady
Sings the Blues," a new film
excellently directed by Sidney
Furie. Billie is soulfully
portrayed by talented Diana
Ross, former lead singer of the
Supremes.
Miss Ross does more in this
picture toward bringing a
Black superstar into the
cinema than generations of
other actresses.
Maybe it’s because this was
her first effort that she
performed so magically. She is
unbound by any acting conformities.
She sparkles, broods, smiles
and frowns her way through a
very demanding role of a 14 year-old Black girl overstep-

78 VALLEY FAIR
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By Dave Llewellyn
Special to the Daily
Dos Maio, the newest
release by Mato is a poor
representation of what good
Latin music can sound like.
After a fairly good first
album, Maio has reproduced
itself in quality. The music is a
blend of very harsh blaring
horns and repetitious beat.
coupled with little if any
vocalizing.

point

liii if

Auditions for the San lose Music Theatre’s production
of "The Sound of Music" will be held in the Spartan Room
of the Sainte Claire Hotel. Market and San Carlos streets,
Nov. 12 at 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Leading roles have already been cast, but actors are
needed for the parts of Mother Abbess, Elsa and Max, and
the two teenagers Rolf and Leisl.
A mature chorus will also be needed to support the
professional leads.
Those wishing to audition for a specific role are requested to prepare a number from that particular role. All
others will be asked to sing lyrics from the musical score.

It is far from being distinct
and clear. The last half of Hela
is a chorus of singers repeating
the word Hela over and over
again. It could have been
brought off very nicely but it
was extremely repetitious.
Richard Kermodes piano
work is quite good. He is a
definite asset to the group.
If you’re into toe -tapping.

Side two is better than one
hut still lacks talent. "Midnight Thoughts" is the only cut
on the album that does show
talent and variation. The
music is very easy and
tastefully produced.

sAn Amonio RD.
mounTAin VIEW

365

It’s a refreshing sound to
hear. forge Santana’s guitar
work is about the same as in
their first album.

rOle klret7z
ALL FOOD ITEMS

"I.atin Bugaloo" is your
number. Its a variation of
Santana’s guitar screeching
and Raul Rekow and Leo
Rosales bongo banging.
This album has little to offer
in the talent department.
It’s the most repetitious
album I have ever heard. Does
anybody have two Excedrin
tablets?

....DA TEBOOK

Side one strains the ear. The
music is extremely fast paced
and somewhat disorganized in
its presentation. The sound is
heavy and hard to digest.

941.3600

248.4171

ping the -nigger- stage on her
way to the pinnacle of show
life.
Along the way, she meets up
with that sinister drug, herion,
and falls heavily under its
power. Her skin is tough,
strengthened by self -pride.
but it can’t keep the needle out.
Time after time she promises
to quit; darker and darker
become the hit bruises on her
arms.
Her tragic career hits the
skids after repeated drug
busts and a desp irate attempt
to obtain a licens, as a felon to
perform in New York City
fails. With no one to sing to,
Billie Holiday’s curtain falls.
But the opposite is most
likely for Miss Ross. Her poise
and spontaneity are the
trademarks of an accomplished actress. She ripples across the screen with a
well -nourished beauty. Not
only did the memory of Billy
Holiday come alive. it was
given the complexity and

Singers needed

depth of a human being.
The human being was a
dream -weaving youngster, a
goal -driven amateur and is
spell -binding singer. The
dramatic inclusion of drugs
brings the other side of fame
into view. Sometimes the two
sides didn’t seem like they
should meet; other times they
merged beautifully.
The life story of Billie
Holiday began in Harlem and
ended in New York. In the
sense that she escaped the
economic trap, she succeeded.
But where she failed was in the
crucial outcome. She hadn’t
learned to ask friends for help
until it was too late.
’And when you’re into
drugs, anytime is too late.’ or
so the movie theme should
read. The film has a emphatic
social and personal message
that, at times, becomes a little
too heavy to handle. In fact, it
almost sounds like a public
service announcement in
spots.
But it has too much comical
and serious acting by Miss
Ross to be ill regarded. An
exploding bomb couldn’t have
upstaged her debut.
The direction of filming was
very effective in setting the
tone of the movie. When the
camera had to slink into the
bathroom to catch Billie in
drug euphoria, it slinked.
When it had to aim at Richard
Pryor in a supporting role, it
came away smiling.
Pryor was the drawling
pianist fumbling around and
slithering his fingers across
the keyboard. He made the
club nitwit unmercifully funny. As the club junkie, he
makes the town drunk seem
awfully old fashioned.
Some very interesting side
shots of clabber girl billboards
and a Ku Klux Klan uprising
were included. In one slightly
cliched scene, a group of
Klansmen plunged an
American flag through the
musician’s bus when Billie
refused to hide her Black face.
For a movie. it turned out to
have a lot of black heart and a
lot of white conscience. It has a
peculiarly urban message to
convey for the star-struck
youth willing to put ambition
ahead of mental health.
It gathers strength from the
viewer’s realization that a
famous life sometimes has it
painful side that’s seldom
seen.

"The Sleeping Beauty" with
music by Tchaikowsky, will
be presented by the National
Ballet of Washington at the
Flint Center at De Anza
College. November 15 at 8:30
p.m.

Tickets are 118.50. $7.50.
$6.50 with a $1 discount with
a student body card. They are
available through the Flint
Center and San lose Box Offices

SHEET MUSIC.LESSONS.REPAIRS
PIANOS NAME BRAND INSTRUMENTS
STEREO TAPE 8 CASSETTE CARTRIDGES
ALL RENTALS APPLIED TO PURCHASE
IF DESIRED RECORDS
1.11 PM
MON SI.1

i_p1-2446

DE ANGELO’S
MUSIC

1511 I. SANTA CLARA STREET at Ust (Crescent Shop Center,
Pruneyard
Center
Campbell
371 6505

GARRET

THE

THE AREA’S #1 ENTERTAINMENT SPOT
NEVER A COVER CHARGE

9-1
9-1
9-1
6-9
9-1
9-1
6-9
9-1
9-1
8-12

TUES.
WED.
THUR.
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

Ralph James
Greg Harris
Hinze & Myers
CELLAR: Karen Cory
UPSTAIRS: Yankee Hill
CELLAR: Joe Ferrara
CELLAR: Karen Cory
UPSTAIRS: Maxwell
CELLAR: Joe Ferrara
Steve & Barb Kritzer

Enjoy by candlelight our wide selection of beer and
wine, sandwiches, and fondue.
DON’T FORGET THE BLOOD DRIVE TODAY!

FALL SPECIAL
SAVE 38c
1/4 -LB.- 100% PURE BEEF

Barn uster Trio
NO

LIMIT

; 127-

V

..

I

/At&
naytkidC

South Bay

prnvaa

A PLACE
TO COME FOR
WHATEVER
YOU SMOKE

rock-folk-soul

By quieting the horn section
and being less repetitive Maio
could have improved the cuts
tremendously.

sAn JOSE

rn ent

Malo’s music is
’hard to digest’

We aren’t really trying to push pens. We just want
to make a point.
And that point is no matter what you need in
the way of art supplies inking pens, pencils, illustration board, drawing boards we can supply it. Fast.
So, check your art supplies and write or call us
when you’re low. After all, what are friends for?

son jor

Lii

Ballet to perform
next Wednesday

SAN JOSE AREA
Herbie Squirrel will appear at The Garlic Factory on Friday
and Saturday with L. Peters on Sunday. The Warehouse will
feature 1843 on Friday and Saturday. Gideon P. Power will heat
the Hatch Cover-Cellar on Friday will John & Dorsey on
Saturday. The Fog Horn presents The Mellow on Friday and
Frank Marseq
on Saturday.
NEAR SAN JOSE
The Bodega in Campbell will have The Mendocino All Stars on
Friday. Blue Mountain on Saturday and Black lack on Sunday.
Truckin’ will appear at The Chateau Liberte. in Los Gatos on
Friday and the Mendecino All-Stars will be on Saturday and
Sunday. The Wine Cellar in Los Gatos will have Greg Harris on
Friday and Sunday and Skip Morgan on Saturday. The Garret
Pruneyard in Campbell will have Yankee Hill, Karen Corey and
be Ferrara on Friday. Maxwell Karen Corey and Joe Ferrara on
Saturday and Steve a Barbara Kritzer on Sunday.
BIG GIGS
The Mahavishnu Orchestra with John McLauglin will be at
Berkeley Community Theatre tomorrow night. Tickets are $3.50.
$4.50 and $5.50 at all Ticketron outlets. Procal Harum, joy of
Cooking and Wet Willie are at Winterland in the City on
Saturday. Tickets are $4 at all Ticketron outlets or $4.50 at the
door. Rare Earth, War and Earth, Wind and Fire are at the
Oakland Colliseum on Friday. Tickets are $8, $5 and $4 at the
San Jose Box Office. Paul Butterfield and Leo Kettke will be
appearing at Zellerbach Auditorium on the U.C. Berkeley
campus on Friday. Tickets are $4.75, $5.75 and $8.75 at The San
Jose Box Office.

with
*Tomato
*Lettuce
*Onions
*Pickles
05" Buns
*Coke
*Special Sauce
*French Fries
Only

79 C

NO
COUPON
NECESSARY

REn :amid

567 E. SANTA Et_66.4 ST
408 204-0588

250 E. Santa Clara San Jose

WHAT THE FOLK
IS GOING ON HERE?
TWO
CLUBS
IN
ONE

z

Have is Family Fiesta , and
an adventure
in atin fine ticican
food at Taco La Paz!
Buy any al the 1ollowin.9
tOod ’items for just lost each- ta,cos
SS(

THE VINTAGE
KEG ROOM
Starring Joe Cannon
Nov. 10th and 11th
Cisco And Boston Mason

4:.liperiencc

01

nte - fat geINe LW’
*et’?

86
wo’OB’
*60

A St19911

frijokS

tostadas- bean burritos - Ohiliburjers-

.380 E. Santa Oars it

NASHVILLE WEST
ROOM

:

Starring Gerry Clark
& The New Breed
Dancing And Cocktails

Nov. 9th, 12th, and 1 3th

RARE EARTH
SPECIAL
GUESTS

( WAR

OAKLAND COLISEUM - 8 P.M. - NOVEMBER 10, 1972
4 9 H ,
Ir
B01 lJihcc
Mil. All MALY .1111

’5

PoILFEHHOUSE STEAK PRIME RIB
SALTEED MUSHROOMS

I EARTH, WIND & FIRE
$6

1111USE SPECIALTIES OF THE %INT

54

7 Nights A Week
K Lt,

BARREL STE11%

%uts
MARINATED ARTICHOKE
DINNERS PRICED HUM
113.50 to $5.75

NASHVILLE WEST
re’t

Producea’ by Cana Productions

I ente

193 COMMERCIAL SUNNYVALE
732-7730
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’The Mandarins poses struggle

Committee interviews

Search for meaning in life
By lackie Easley
According to Lori
College
Ness’
Helmbold.
instructor and guest speaker
at yesterday’s Faculty Book
Talk. French author Simone
"The
Beauvoir’s
de
Mandarins- is "a book of
optimism and pessimism. in
which the main character
must search for meaning in a
life devoid of reason.’
The hook, which was first
published in this country in
1956. is an interwoven web of
and
relationships
human
Political struggle set in the
years following World War II.
Beginning in 1944, the plot
concerns the plight of the postwar French intellectual faced
with the question, "Where
.loes the Left go from here?"
The four main characters.
Iwo men and Iwo women, are
laced with the problem of their

relationship with her husband
falling apart. She seeks ’new
life’ with a lover, only to
discover that for her, sex is
the
unless
meaningless
possibility of friendship is
possible." Ms. Helmbold
explained.
In direct contrast to Ann’s
the
is
situation
characterization of Paula,
a woman whose whole
definition of life is to be loved
by a man. She is destructively
dedicated to the man she loves.
functionless without him, and
eventually driven insane with
the realization that she lives
her whole life for men.
"The last chapter of the book
deals with Ann’s attempts to
Ms.
suicide,commit
Helmbold said. "Plagued with
he belief that her life is

in
thc
involvement
their
intellectual element in Paris,
and the Communist movement
in Europe
"These are tour people who
subject their lives to a lot of
order
to
scrutiny
in
understand the meaning of

their own existence... Ms.
Helmhold said. "The four
characters are four different
universal types, and they are
always asking questions, and
asking the reader to ask
questions."
Referring to the book as
"very autobiographical." Ms.
Helmhold cited parallels in the
lives of Miss de Beauvoir and
Ann, the main character, a
respected psychiatrist.
"Ann sees herself as
respected -both as a
psychiatrist and as u
wife-but feels inside that sh,
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You should avoid exercise
during your period.
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Fiction! The simple rules of
good health are always important, especially during
your period. Exercise, a
proper diet and a good night’s
sleep r a long way toward
relieving menstrual cramps
or preventing them altogether. And remember,
you’re not "sick." So there’s
no reason not to follow your
normal routine.
2
There’s no odor when you use
Tempos tampons.
Fact. With Tampax tampons,
odor can’t form. Odor is noticeable only when the fluid
is exposed to air. With
Tampax tampons, fluid is absorbed before it comes in
contact with air; therefore,
odor cannot form.

/11111t6 FREE...ims lather s A110( tor
TOMORROW...FRIDAY
IOWAN’S WAIL COFFEE HOUSE., 1,11
ii ’MOS lelb St Film ’The Angerper
is he shams n ril IS and 11 p m Then it

5SSIICIA*111,

You should not bathe during
your period.
Fiction! Contrary to superstition, water can’t hurt you.
Daily baths or showers are a
must throughout your period.
Shampoo your hair, too. And
don’t deny yourself the
chance to go swimming.
Tempos tampons are worn
internally, so you can swim
anytime.

KSJ5 Log
40.7

5-7 p.m.:
Tim Di blotto Pirt3S Rock
5:25-5:30 p.m.:
Woman’s Center
5:30-5:35 p.m.:
Spartan
Spectrum -Campus News
5:35-5:40 p.m.:
Cooking with Betty &
Elsie
7-7:25 p.m.:
In Black America
7:25-7:30 p.m.:
Public News
7:30-7:45 p.m.:
Soccer News Report
7:45-8 p.m.:
fewish Viewpoint
8-8:30 p.m:
Louis
Presents:
WHA
Phillips’ "Conlirmolion- on
Irish Catholicism. Also lacobs’

Showers likely

HAWAII
THAnKSGIVIN
BREAK.

4

CHARTER

Single girls can use Tampax
tampons.

$169.
Plus $6.08 Tax
You Get: A round trip
flight (PAN AM)/ Four
nights lodging at the
Reef Towers Hotel/
Round trip transfers from
hotel to SJSU-HAWAII
football game/And a lei.
Make your reservations
at our office downstairs
in the student union or
by calling 287-2070. We
are now accepting
Christmas charter
reservations to other
far away places like New
York and Europe, too.

but the others would live my
death. My death does not
belong to me. Unable to kill herself, Ann,
and in actuality, Miss de
Beauvoir. are forced to face
reality. and make a life of

she admits. 1 would die alone.

meaning and purpose

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1918:
Food Supplements (Instant Protein.
VItaLes, Vita E. Calcium etc /
140rnia Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc
Beauty Aids (Prounnrred Shampoo etc I
Ann A Miry Rhoades 3974806
Carlos a.). 294-1455 (Just West of
Sears) futures KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames, top quality
*Merman roues from $12 & up. organic
furniture. pillow.. quality 10-spuds.
Mse & service, ecommories. friendly
Service. righteous prices BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
294-1456

11/t St 11.1111

l’I St

she sees herself
is ’a condemned person
waiting to live out life in a
cell.."
In a passage in which she
considers the effect of her
death on those that love her.

PISCEAN w tttttt Da 1528 W San

paziortamg 1.3. 1 cite

55%
51 Allil \

meaningless,

Fact. Any girl of menstrual
age who can insert them
easily and without discomfort, can use Tampax
tampons with complete confidence. Follow the easy directions in every package.
Our only Interest Is preleallng yaw

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Thum 730 PM. in
memorial chapel All are welcome,
"UFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a college-age BALLET clam ai
Eufazia School of Ballet Basic technique.’ for the beginning dancer Beverly
Eutrazis Grant Director Phone 241-1776
it no snswer 286-8917
THE CLOTHES RACK
112 So. First Street
We are quality Manufacturer’s Outlet of
Women’s apparrel and shoes 10% discount to students. univeriety personnel
Try us you’ll like usl
HAVE A PROBLEM? Loosing for
answers? Let Campus S.O.S. help Call
the Spartan Daily .1 277-3181 or drop by
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS has
returned to San Jose and are having free
yoga classes and vegitanan dinners
every Saturday at 4 PM 620 E San
Salvador St between 13th 8 14th SJ
SUCCESS
THRU
SELF
KNOWLEDGE Pest. present. it future
rousted; by appointment (aPProx 1 Fr)
$500 926-0413
THE MONEY BOOK IS $180.00
TOTAL VALUE ($5000 FOOD) FOR
ONLY $400 NOW-72 COUPONS
EXPIRES JUNE 1 1973-GET YOURS
NOW-SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL.
AMER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE(3)
KY FRIED CHICKEN
ELLAS RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA (3)
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
A 8 W ROOTBEER DRIVE-IN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH ’N CHIPS
ORANGE W1NZIT
PEPITO’S MEXICAN FOODS
CACHITO DEL TERRE
MIKE’S HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
SHELTER SALOON
LA TAXANITA ICI 02)
ARBY’s ROASTBEEF
"THE NICE THING ABOUT THE
MONEY BOOK IS THAT YOU CAN
FREELY TALK ABOUT irr
-THE MAD MONEYMAN
WOMEN’S EXECUTIVE CLUB needs
new members Women who wish to Supplement their income call 258-0363 or
295-0322
ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKS Nov. 16 78
10 PM Morris Dailey Aud. 504 Adrn
LEARN TAE KWON 00 Korean Art of
Self Defense Karate, Judo. Aikido as
taught by Master Dan Chot 6 DAN Black
belt Develops mental and physical control, Self-confidence 8 respect All
ages-men. women 8 children. 2 bike
from SJSU 401 E. Santa Clara corner of
9th St. Ph. 275-1533. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
TOPLINE TURKEYTROT COMING. See
Penny Terry at Min College union.
Student aCtivilies & Intransurals

At

today, tonight
SPARTAn
From I h. HI t-,1 Meteorolm,
Dept. -Cloudy this morning
with a 70 per cent chance of
rain. Partial clearing possible
this afternoon and evening. 50
per cent chance of showers

tonight. Cool weather will
continue. High today 80,
tonight’s low near 47. Winds
will he southerly this morning
at 15-25 mph and from the
west this tillnt r

onINONIN el,

TRAVEL

scaot ON ttttt MANNNiNCONNONANID

’71 YAMAHA 650. Good Irsinsooffistion
Excellent condthon Coll slier 7 PM 277.
6595

MART.
DOWnSTAIRS

17 AUSTIN HEALY 3.000 series. $2.000
or best offer 374-6603

in
union.
THE

III VW SUS - rebuilt ono (receipts)
built -In bed carpet. extra fine cond $950
293-3180

STUDEnT

’59 BUG EYE SPRITE. Reel sharp. rollbar.
hardtop, new tires. mags, konl shocks.
reblt *no 5700 374-5643

GAS

711 TRIUMPH 650CC Pert shape It
$880 /offer Dive 2960181
70 VW Buf AM/FM Radio $1,300. (Mod
condition 887-3881

Regular 94.0ctone

32 9A

70 HONDA 450. Just rebuilt. Immaculate $700. firm Call 374-8003.

MATCHMATES

Ethyl 100Octane

Jost For

3 5 9/1 0

The Two

Serve herself
And Save
Cigarettes 35c

FISCHER ALU ROL’S 210 cm New SI 70
for 90 or offer 555 S 10th Apt e6 Never
used
MUST. ’85. 0 cyl 2 spd. r & h. WOW
Super neat Inside out Mechanically
good $650 297-0382
HONDA ’71
CL 350 3,000 miles Esc.
cond middling Helmet-sissy bar-other
extras $625 Phone 255-2220

Of Yoo

WS HONDA 130 Scrambler See to op.
preemie 5175 2661861 after 5
17 HONDA cc Scrambler, en cond
12.000 actual miles. Good tiree new
battery $300/offer 023-7834 Vic.

Prices subject to
change without
pttl

BICYCLES
Sales and Service
LAscuunt on parts and Access.os to
students year round
Genes Bicycle Barn
1186 E WIllIam 51 293-7897
OHAUS BALANCESJerissen reales 422
W Junin 288-8730

10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William
*ewe. 11111011

iit

FOR

SAN JOSE
91 Snuth Fest SI
307 Town I Country

r

el
Valise
I

Pt AN OR BANK AMERIC Min

SALE

WATER BEDS -Yin Yang Water Bed Co
since i 970 has water bed. and ’comedies of the finnt quallty at the lowest
price. Compere anywhere 2 loc...
400 Park Ave Downtown San Jon 26E1263 and 24E Campbell Ave across
’tom Wet, Valley (:nlimge Campbell 378,040
DYNACO FM’S TUNER KIT. Unassembled ’tin in shipping container Factory
quarentoe $145 Call 3384827 Ion Ben
mond>

APT, FOR RENT. Clean. modern Huge
bedroom furnished 293-7796 751 S 2nd
Si

PART TIME-earn curs money Work
your own hours You determine how
much you make For more information
cell 296-7959 evenings or weekends

PUSH, HOUSE for rent 24 Winn yard.
dogs okay. 160 SO 12th St. 226-6874.
$225

ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKS Nov. 10,76
10 PM Morris Dailey And, 504 Adm.
SELL SIGNS THAT SELL THEMSELVES.
$5.50 per hour 249-3838 Be your own
boss -Comm

SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo *quip check Win for discount
prices on Teac. aimed. Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
bay area Call for weekly specials 2472028

MEN WOMEN
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMER) No
experience required Excellent Pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect summer lob or
Career Send $2.00 for information
SEAFAX Box 2049-CF. Port Angeles.
Washington 98632

ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks? Recycle features largest
serectron of paperbacks science fiction in
Bay Area, ’d price. moetly. We pay 20 per
cent cover, 30 per cent trade for your
better paperbacks used records. too.
Recycle 235 So 1st St 286-6275 open
10-9

BARMAID NEEDED over 21. Tips 8
meals (incl. beverages) Apply id the
HODGEPODGE 51 169 S. 3rd St, 292{4117.
4 MEN
4 MRS
4 DAYS, EARN
Se PER HR.
Call Mr. Hatch 297-9500

SHREDDED FOAM RUMMER 35$ per lb
293-2964
BLACKLITE POST&RS $1.50, PATCHES
756 & up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 294,
PIPES $1.00& up, RADIOS $395 II up
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
$2200 8 up. BLACKLITE COMPLETE.
18" 811.88,4’ $22.95. STROBE LIGHTS
$17.95. GAS GLO BULB $3.96. INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING $198 & up. TSHIRTS $2.00 EACH. BROOKS 80 E. San
Fernando. 1 blk from SJSU. Phone 2920409.

GUYS S GAO.
w/car
Join the baby boom Sales 8 serv for
local merchant.. Call Mr. Hatch 297-9500
4IEED 20 PEOPLE full time or part time.
no experience necessary WIC train. Call
DON 298-5757 or 294-1036

HOUSING

PIPES. PAPERS, A PILLOWS-IT’S ALL
IN THE SIONEYBOOK, SPARTAN
B OOKSTORE -ONLY 84.00-2
WATERMATTRESSES(III) FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE!!!

GIRLS ONLY. New rooms across the
campus Kitchen pm Ample parking 99
So 9th. also 278 So. 1018. Call 296-8526,
295-8514. Privets rm. $96., double $65
triple $55.00 Sate and quiet.

FOLK GUITARISTS-)-spana steel sinno
16 string) New! Gutter & case Sill E175
value Pit Dave 377-7374

FREE ROOMS SOARD to girl over 18
handicapped inU a cempanion to
vididual. Very nice apt. Call Robert Hall at
298-3208 alter 5 PM

SKI BOOT& Koflach size SW (new) $40.
Teac-Dolby noise reduction unit $40
Light meter $60 739-6509.

FOR RENT
VERY Ige 1 BR Apts.
Furn, w w carpets.
Swim DWI, roc room, $130
Studios $100
820 S. 9th St. SJ.

G.E. Portable Stereo phonograph. $40.
I’d yrs. old. Very good condition. Phone
Margo 297-0293 between 7-8 &m.
NOVELTY STRIP TEASE SALL POINT
PENS Upside down model strips, right side up wears bathing suit (Order NOW
LIMITED SUPPLY) 9100 ea. plus
postage 254 Mr. Wood 445 Vaughn Ave.
San Jose, CA 95128.

LARGE one bedroom apt $135 in nice
old house with fireplece. 5905 561 St. iiB
$100
Large studio, asp study room
Heated pools, turn w/w. carpets
5 min from campus
Secluded
297-1200

TYPEWRITER :Royal’, best portable; like
new many features. $45/best offer, case
Inc’ 732-6528 after 6

MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm with new wiw carpets.
built-in kitchen. Garbage Disposal, air
conditioning, enclosed garage. pool 15
blk SJSU. quiet four-plex, $175 Free
laundry Manager, 4685. 5th MI 286-0944

HELP WANTED
LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become a SHAKLEE distributor
you are your own boss. No quotes
no oaks! Every distributor has
different goals .1 different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Pleame Make Comparisons
We will ask you to do a little research
before owlet you Sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN A MARY 466 SO 5TH e2-2973886

NICE FURNISHED House, 2 bdrms
$210 for 2 or 5240 tor 4. Rood St. near S.
10th St. 246-3032. 28741105
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms.
$210 for 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St. near S.
10th St. 246-3032.

LOE1 Bedroom apts.,
furnished,
iiew carpets.
Recreation room,
Swim pool.
62050.151 St. SJ $130

Srivr lIon off It,’

Ilmioc I al.

E UROPE ’l
EAST AFRICA
Student fltghts
Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. R’
sue, and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights.
inblk0Ing Middle East and Far East
Student slim tours European used car
purchase system CONTACT. ISCA,
11587 San Vicente Blvd 44, L A Celit
90049 TEL 626-0955
THE MONEY BOOK MAKES A GOOD
COMPANION NO MATTER WHERE
YOU RE
GOING -SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE-ONLY84.00 NOWI

PERSONALS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa Clara
Street Rm. 513 Phone 294-4499 Nantelle,
WANT COMPANY77?Get it every Fri. &
Sot 8.30pm, Nov 17thr u Dec 2nd Bobby
the bachelor, his girlfriends 65 married,
serni-marrisd, unmarried & remarried
couples play games in 53 Music
Theatre’s "Company; the most witty &
sophisticated musical in years.
Montgomery Theatre. at Market & San
Carlos $3.50 Gent $2.50 with SO card
Buy at door or call 286-6841,30 E Son
Fernando Aden 500 off ticket with this
ad

RENT A TV 011 STEREO, no contract
Fr. del Free service CalLEsche’s 2512508
EIRIDAL FAIRS PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates. $86 includes
gold 8 white album. 80 color prints of
your choice, full set of slides. BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGAT I VES-Extrs tull color
8.10’841 25 each. Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decode. Open sun/
evening until 10 pm. For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3181

AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU,
HAS THE BEST RATES, CALL US AT
289-8681 OR STOP BY 404 S 3RD ST.
2ND FLOOR

THE MONEY BOOK IS $160.00 TOTAL
VALUE ($50.00 FOOD) FOR ONLY $4.00
Now872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNE1,
1973-GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE, GOT THE MUNCHIES?
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS.
MCDONALD’S
DER WIENERSCHNITZEL(3)
SUN ’N SOIL
ROUND TABLE PIZZA(3)
BARRELS FISH N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABEL’S DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7-ELEVEN

TYPIST
Accurate, experienced. titst. Can 4K111
theses. papers. Near City College. Mrs.
Aelanian 298.4104

ISRAELI STUDENTS PARTY Sat. Nov.
it, 8 PM Urnunhum Room, GU. All invited for folk dancing. singing It refresh.
FREE,

TYPING-Theers,
General
Reports,
Letters. IBM Selectric Reasonable 263E695.

DONATE ON A regular bloOd pluma
program and receive up to 440/monthly
Bring student I D or this ad and receive
bonus with your first donation HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S Almaden Ave.
San Jose, CA 294-6535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 to 3 30

TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE ALSO
EDITING, IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL 2444444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER.

EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electroc IBM
Term Papers, These. etc Dependable
Mrs Allen 294-1313

NUMEROLOGIST available for parties,
etc Priv readrngs by apprnnt. No gimmicks. 926-0413.

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Complete domestrciinternetronal
travel program
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC
Call 14081 287-8240 for further Info

EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anything but were traid to
ask Ask Campus S 0.S. at 277-3181 and
See 1110 the Dad&

TYPING TO BE DONE?
Theses, manuscripts, term papers. &
general reports. Fast, accurate, reliable,
and reasonable rates. Call Mrs. Alice
Emmerich at 249-2864.

ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKS Nov. 10. 76
10 PM Morns Dailey Aug 504 Adm,
PIANO WANTED. Old upright. cheap,
Cell 258-0839 after 4

TYPING
80 North 3rd St. Apt. *823
287-43E!
WEDDING BELL SLUES? Cheer up with
talented musical trio We play your
requests at ceremony or reception 92E0413 for more info.

TRANSPORTATiGN
FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freeman can help
you make your GETAWAY. Fly at 1/3 off
nth TWA Youth Passport and lake up
to 24 month. to pay with
FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD_ Call 287E668 for information or 2984600 for
reservations

LIS Student wanted who is currently
working on a farm I need help In class
project Call Phil 295-0469

LOST & FOUND
I THOUGHT I LOST MY MONEY
BUT
I
FOUND
BOOKS!
THEM...THEY’RE IN THE SPARTAN
BOOK STORE -ONLY $4.00 NOW
-THE MAD MONEYMAN
LOST MONDAY NIGHT 10/30 72, black
lab puppy 5 rnos old, answers to Ralph,
Last seen in Bus. Bldg Has surgical Iselin
rear leg Mal must be removed 11/10 72, If
Mond call 998-1768 Small reward

Spa ri an

Daily

FOR RENT-2 berm turn apt. near the
campus. Room for 4 students. New rugs
Call 252.2243
CHOICE APARTMENT available to ratponsible tenants Faculty. graduate or
senior students Comfortable. clean
rooms, near college. $125 References required By appointment 294-2149
LARGE 263 berm modern, clean, turn
apts 5955 11th St 275-1974

FULL OR PART TIME. Men & women
drivers Mon, Wed. Fri and Tue., Thurs.
Sat . Sun 1 00 prn to 6 30 pm /3 10 ammo
8 30 pm 30 per cent 10 90 posr cent commission Tropical Ice Crum Co 358 No
Montgomery St 03 297-4226 Mr
Bennett

FOR RENT, Large 2 bd.nn turn. house
Girls only Call manager after 5 PM 2978309 or drop by 674 S 9111 NI,

BODY wants 10600w something.
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
SOS column help you Call 277-3181,

CLEAN, COMP() SSSSSS 1 SR turn apt
$130/rno 286-7474 or 294-7332

Before You
Move...

LARGE APTS, FOR RENT. 2 bedrOnn. 2
bath. turn. NOW $150 See at 5085. 11th
St or phone 289-6045
’72 12 or 1114 2 br DELUXE MOBILE HOME
Many extras, exc. cond. $900 down 8 Insigne paymts $83/mo 287-9282.

I FEMALE ROOMATII needed to share
room in 2 BR apt. 8190/47.50 ea. Avail
now 4469. 11th St. 01 287-7858.

’HOUSING’

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED

FOR RENT Reasonable 1 bdrm turn
dye. S. Tahoe, sleeps &Call 258-4287 aft
5 Near Heavenly Valley.

MEN
IS yrs. & up. Newspaper circulation No
esp. sec. Transportation turn Must be
available by 12 noon daily Generous
training allowance to dart Call Al Benson 289-1091

Friendly Female needed Dec Ito share
room In nice house at 175 S 16th
$58 50/rno 294-3432
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Finally, interviews for the
A.S. Program Board lone
opening) and the Budget
Committee (two openings)
will be held next week,
according to A.S. personnel

SERVICES

ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet, house
in Willow Glen ton serious student.
$70/mo mci tail 207-3830. Nick,

COLLEGE GRADS WITH MASTERS
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
familiar? When career positions are so
competitive. would it be to pour adventage to learn valuable business experience. ma-development plus timely
income while still in college ALCAS
CORP has few such positions tor the
right students Call 266-8739 Etter 5 PM
tone personal interview

Ammuntmenim
Autonmtire

The deadline for submitting
applications is tomorrow.

LARGE ROOM to share wimale in Ivy
Hall Good people & facilities. 655/mo.
256-11200, 293.99(4 Glenn.

MOD, FURN. APT. 1 bdrm. 1/2 blk Ira,
campus $140. Wtr & grb. incl. quiet No
pets Avail Nov lst. 463 S. 7th Mg 499 S.
lth 295-5382

STUDENTS earn $1000, more per week.
Year round working w/young boys on
interesting newspaper promotton
program No asp nec You We trotned by
experts No invest.. collections, or del
nec It’s easy to earn even higher mcoms
Over 50% of our students average more
than $100/week last year You must have
a valid drivers license. insurance, good
running car Working hours are 3-9 PM
and 8:30 AM - 4 30PM Sat Call now 2691091 ask tor Mr. Terry.

LF

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 berm. kit apt.
upstrs $200. 2 berm . kit apt. dorindre.
$150 Will rent single rooms to students
$70/mo 265-0188

A.S. Council.

$ FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share large 2 bdrm, 2 be. apt Prefer U.D.
or Grad. 8160/94051. Call Geri 378-2877

ADVERTISING/P.R.
Creative, self-starter needed by spt/offire center builders to write own ads
prepare promotion schedules /1 do PR.
work Send resumes to Interland attention Bill Meyers 122 Saratoga Santa Clary
95050 No phone calls please

MY1,,,,rn

LARGE, CARPETED. 1 WPM.. lure., apt
2 blks to SJSU Perking 536 So 8th St
89 295-7804 afternoons

FOR RENT Large 2 bdrm house 656
916 St Girls only Call manager after 5 PM
257-83090r drop by at 674 S. 9th St 51

EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell Time-Life publications from our San
Jose office Good earnings on eatery and
bonus Steady work Call 296-5433 after 3
PM Dialogue Marketing 480 N. 1st St
San Jose,

A,’ I

Interested students must lull

out applications available in
the A.S. offices.
Also. Academic Council
seats are open to students with
Monday afternoons free. A.S.
Pres. Dennis King will appoint
students to those seats (which
number four, and possibly live
because of resignations) with
(hr twfo-lhirds .11-pris .11 (If

’STUOINT to distribute computer dating
torn% S300-14300/rno Write Box 508,
Boulder Colo 80302

STUDENT RINTALAGENT. Good Commissions 967-5998 Or 321-6573

THE PISCEAN 305 4th St I block
north of Library) 287-7030 Features a
complete lone of heated waterbed, from
$54 pillows, accessories quality 10.
speed imported bikes from $63 Sales &
Service All at righteous puce. with friendly helpful service 287-7030 BEDS TO
REST BIKES THE BEST el PISCEAN

It,’

PURITAN
OIL CO.

SNIP

MUM

’TO HONDA EL MM. 5 100 actual miles
$500 Call 264-2049 atter It p rn

Interviews lor the Athletics
Board will be conducted today
at 3 p.m. in theC.U.Guadalupe
Room.
athletics board
The
committee, in addition to
approving the athletic budget
for the university, confirms
schedules and is consulted in
appointments of professional
athletic personnel.
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City
SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER OR
CASH 70
AN DAILY
CLASSIFIED.
SAN ./0115 STATE
COLLEGE, CALIF 95114
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